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These Christmas favorites performed in a variety of styles including jazz, pop and gospel are sure to put

you in the Christmas spirit. "My Holiday" is a must-have for your collection. 12 MP3 Songs POP: Today's

Top 40, GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel Details: Merry Christmas! As I sit here by the pool in the

extreme August heat, I am thankful that you are reading this during what I consider 'The Most Wonderful

Time of the Year!' Hopefully, there's a chill in the air and you're beginning to catch that Christmas kind of

feeling - the one that warms your heart as the spirit of the holiday draws near. So, light the tree, have

some hot chocolate, pop in this CD and experience all of the excitement and wonder that I call...My

Holiday. Thank You...First and foremost, thank you to JESUS! Without You, there would be no Christmas!

You are life, and I am blessed to be a child of Yours. There are so many wonderfully talented people that

contributed to this project. I am overwhelmed by the gifts that you have all shared so unselfishly. For this

project, I was given the opportunity to do the one thing that I truly love to do - SING! So, thank you to my

amazingly talented husband, Chad for being the creative one behind this entire recording. It was a real

treat for me to be exempt from the many hours of madness that goes into producing a project like this.

God sure knew what He was doing when He put us together because I can honestly say, I could NOT

have done this without you. You're more talented than you could ever realize, and I love you (more!) -DB.

The other major player on this recording is music extraordinaire Michael Strautman. You're the man! It's

amazing how you created these magnificent arrangements from that tiny "corner studio" in your kitchen.

Chad and I are so grateful that you've shared your talent on this project, and we can't wait to see where

God takes you in life! Sean Thomas, thank you for carving out time in your busy life to fit us in so often

and for all of your hard work to make this project sound its best. Tiffany Cothran, Billy Duvall, Jr. and

Angie Neeper - you guys are awesome! Thanks for the Jazz chords, late nights, the "Improvised Party,"
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uncontrollable laughter, questionable pizza and for being such great friends. To all of the players: Michael

Strautman, Chris Carmichael, Doc Livingston, Marshall Scott, Lee Blakeman, Mark Phillips, Patrick Goble

and Winfield Cheek - your skills are amazing! Thank you for going above and beyond to create great

music. Thank you to the "Hollaback" girls (a.k.a. children's choir): Claci Ayers, Dylan Carter, Alexandria

Colovos and Chelsea Wallace. It sure was fun having you sing on this recording. It was a blast getting to

experience "Christmas morning" with each of you! Thank you to Keith Scarborough and Hillvue Heights

Church for use of the Taylor, Jennifer Holland for the great holiday hair, the YAMs and all of the girls from

the Basket Weekend where "My Holiday" was born. (Wasn't that snow beautiful?!?) Thanks also to my

parents, Jack and Pat Pierce for always supporting, always loving and always being there. It means more

to me than I could ever show. Thank you. I love you! Thank you also to Ginger, Tim, Zac and Baby

Christina. Ginger, thanks for letting us borrow your camera for the photos. (That was an interesting night

for sure!) Thank you also to Chad's family, our Grandparents, extended families and the many, many

friends that could never be named for fear of leaving someone out. You are ALL so very important to us,

and we love you guys! May each of you have the most magical Christmas ever, and always remember

that Jesus is the Reason for the Season!  2005 Darla Day All rights reserved. All songs used by

permission. Made in U.S.A. FBI ANTI-PIRACY WARNING: Unauthorized copying is punishable under

federal law. Produced by Chad and Darla Day Tracks and Vocals recorded by Sean Thomas at Star

Studios, Bowling Green, Kentucky. Engineered, Mixed and Mastered by Sean Thomas at Star Studios /

Star-Studios.com. Cover Photography and Graphic Design by Chad Day Solo Performance Tracks

Available / Inquire online or by email. Email: Darla@DarlaDay.net Website: DarlaDay.net Also available

from Darla Day: These Are The Days, Released 2003 Praise Him, Released 2000 Darla's music is

available at DarlaDayas well as iTunesand most other online digital music stores.
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